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Hello, this i~ Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying welcome to Arts and 
Africa and this week I have news which will interest all those of you 
who are tryi_ng to be writ~rs. I'll be giving you this news later in the 
programme so if you want· to -have pen and paper ready you will be able to 
take down the details, but first we have news of a writer who's work has 
just been published, Jack Mapanje from Malawi. Lately we've been hearing 
some of Jack's poetry that he's read to appreciative audiences that 
attended the launching of his newly published collection called rrof Cameleons 
and Gods". And I am happy to say that today he 1s in the Arts -and Africa 
studio to discuss his poems and to tell us a little about his fellow 
writers in Malawi.• Well Jack can you tell me why it is that there's so 
little heard of from Malawi? 

JACK MAPANJE 

The only two names that probably people outside of Malawi will 
have .heard about are the nar:es like David Rubadiri and Legson Kayira. 
But since 1969 there has been a growing number of young men and women 
writing within Malawi and unfortunately, they haven't had very much pub
licity yet they have been writing, what I .think, is very good work. I 
remember Angus Calder coming in to join what we called the "Writers 
Group" of which I am a member, one of the founder members and so Doctor · 
Calder was, in fact, invited to this meeting of the "Writers Group". 
That•~ how he discovered some of the work and what was happening in Malawi. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

So what is happening is that you're circulating your literature 
within the country. 

JACK MAPANJE 

That's right. What happens is it's essentially a univers:ty 
based thing, University of Malawi, Chancellor College. A group of young 
people meet on Thursdays, men and women, they circulate their literature 
and pass it around. They choose a Thursday evening to discuss most of 
it and it started very, very humbly with about five or six people. Now 
when you visit the "Writers Group" of Malawi, it can have up to about 
seventeen. ~embers attending. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTE:( 

Now how cl.id your own poetry writing begin? 

JACK MAPANJE 

Oh I started writing a long time ago . The most serious piece of 
work wns n book which Wtls written, a book of poems ir the local language 
Chichewa but never got published. In fact, it was 3'.i-•3t in the Ministry of 
Education. Wha.t I retrieved is some of the verse that appears in my new 
book which has juat been published. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

I recognise one of the poems in that book "Kabula" which is, I 
think, one of th0 two poems I was ta.lk:i.ng about earlier. I remember the 
first time I read it I found it extremely exciting, very graphic . · could 
you now read it for us so that listeners will judge for themselves? 

JACK MAPJI.N,:E 

POETRY EXTRACT - 11Kabula Curio-Shop". 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Where did you learn this control of language? 

JACK MAPANJE 

Formal training, yes and no. · I think the training is training 
of the ear which is based in ones tradition, because my poetry, the 
majority of it at any rate, is public, it's meant it's addressed to 
somebody. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes and we also have references to the local landscape. 

JACK MAPANJE 

Yes there is references to the local landscape, I mean there is 
Mangochi where I was born, there is Blantyre in my poem 1Kabula 1 • In 
fact Kabula is the local neme for Blantyre. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Oh, · I see. 

JACK MAPANJE 

So the whole landscape, image a f'I.'/. well as the feeiing. is the 
f'eel;tng for a country like mine. 



MUSIC 

MUSIC EXT&~CT - "KAK.M.E11 • 

ALEX TETTEH-Li\RTEY 
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That was "Ka.kale" a traditional di-inking song from Malawi which 
followed the interview with Malawian poet Jack Mapanje. 

lmd now for the news that I promised at the beginning o~ the 
programme though it still concerns Jack bec~use he is to be one of 
three judges in o nc•:1 venture which we are launching today: The BBC 
Arts and Africa Poetry 1'.ward. No· • ., sitting here with me is BBC African 
Service Producer, David Sweetman who works on Arts and Africa and African 
Book of the D~y. D~vid is also a poet and has frequently written and 
broadcast on African writing. Here l' .. e is to tell us what he hopes our 
Poetry Award will schieve. 

DAVID SWEETM.AN 

It is not surprising that Africru1 writers have made poetry one of 
the most vibrant forms of crec.tive expression currently in use. Not only 
do most parts of the continent have long traditions of verse-speaking 
in local languages but the nature of modern poetry in the European 
languages imported into Africa has merged well with African taste. The 
fifties nnd siA--ties were decades of great ferment for Afri~an writers 
and poets were in the va~~uard of what wns seen as a cultural revolution 
for black people everywhere. The best defined of all the various literary 
expe1·iments was Negritude, o movement aimed at celebrati_ng the essential 
nnturo of the blnck exp0rience, whose main exponent was Leopold Segar 
Senghor, until rece~tly President of Senegal. 1ihen the now famous 
4·.tricon wri tErs began their careers, English poetry wns already firmly 
modernist, with the free-verse form established as the primary mode of 
exp~ession. From the be5inning, free-verse wfls used by African writers 
as an oxperimentnl workJhop in their attempt, by repetition to bring to 
poetry the feelings inspired by traditional music and dance as here in 
Nigerian, Sam E.'pelle I s "Greetings to .1\.11 Africa's Lands". 

POETRY 

POETRY E1."T8'-\CT - "Greetings to All Africa's Lands". 

JJAVID SWEETM/J.t 

Such writing owes ~~ch to the work of Black American Langston 
Hughes ~'ho tried to capture what was then called, The Negro Experience 
suffuse,! A.S it wns with thG rhythm o.nd pow,3r of jazz. 

POETRY 

POETRY EXTR!~CT - Langston Hughes • 

• 
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DAVID SWEETM." • .N 

Other /:..frican po0ts used the new freedom to break lines into short 
stnccato bursts in order to recreate the sensations of the continents 
often brutal natural forces as here in David Rubadiri's ~An African 
Thund.ers-torm11 • 

POETRY 

POETRY EXTRACT - "An ::..frican Thunderstorm" . 

]AVID SWEETN/-..N 

But those e~mples nside, most contemporary African writing in 
English has not beGn much concerned nbout form. Eo pressing have been the 
continent's political nnd sqcial upheavals, that content, the message of 
the poem, has taken preceoP.nce above all else. Here tho influence of 
the poets involved in the f-eedom struggle has been paramount as when 
Dennis Brutus wrote; o:i:' South Africa: 

POETRY 

POETRY EXTRACT - Dennis Brutus. 

1?~ SWEETM!d{ 

' This is true poetry, run ~ogether as prose it would not work. 
Un:f\:rtunately too many younger African poets, often not immediately 
connected with any of tho active struggles, have used the liberty of 
free-verse to list their politicel beliefs without any corresponding 
literary craftsmo.nship - the results have helped no )ne, neSt:1er the 
cause they have proclcimed nor the culture they shl i·ll.d be ai:'l:··ancing. 
This haD been exacerbated by the fact that some of the most influential 
African poetry.:fn English has already been translated from another 
Europeo.n language - the French poetry of Aime Cesaire and Jean-Joseph 
Rctearevelo in the past, or the French of Segar Senghor and the Portuguese 
of Agostino Neto, more recently. The powerful influet~e of the poet.15 of · 
the li berntion-struggles has resul te1.i j_n many African poets rejecting 
without fully con::;idering many techr . .t ~ues. It is rarci to find metaphor 
used as here in Gabriel Okarn's poem about the Nigerian civil war. 
"Moon in the Bucket,:. 

POETRY 

POETRY EXTRACT - "Moon in the Bucket". 

DAVID SWEETMLN 

In orgnnising nn ,'..r.ts a.nd African P Jetry Award in English our 
desire is not to reassert writing in English nt a time when the vernacular 
languages are ot last getting the attention they deserve but rather to 
make the point tlk~t if English still has o role to play, which most 
infomed observers believe it hns, then poetry in English as the highest 
form of linguistic cxprec.sion must change and develop on the Continent. 
For poetr--.1 is i1tlportC1nt in Africa, perho.ps more so than anywhere else 
on eaDth - freedom fighter read it fc.1r inspiration before bnttle, 
Presidents write it to inspire their people with a respect for their culture, 
school children use it to express their loves and aspirntions. We hope 

\ 
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that thj,s !~we.rd \-r.lll help to croaie.n revival of onthusin~m for all tbe.t 
poetry can do. Each new phase in human affairs re~ures the appropriate 
crentive response and as African enters on the final decades of its 
most momentous century, e rebirth of poetry is surely called for, poetry 
that will mnke us, as the continents most famous poet Sedar Senghor 
wrote, listen: 

POETRY 

POETRY EXTH.1\CT - Sedar Senghor. 

liLEX TETTEI-I-LART~ 

Well that is what we hope the Award will nchieve and now if you 
nre ready with your pen and· paper we'll tell you what to do. Here's 
Dnvid ugain. 

DAVID SWEETM.\N -------
The ~BC Arte a~d Africn Poetry Awnrd for 1981. Awards of £200, 

£100, £50 and major book prizes will be made for poems in the Englim 
language. The judges will be the lending South African poet, Dennis 
Brutus, the young Halawian writer Jack Mapanje nnd poet and literary 
critic Angus Calder. E:ntries of mc:x:~mum 5 poems should be received hy 
the BBC London on er before Saturday, October 31st 1981. The judges 
decision will be announced on the .fl.rts and Africa programme broadcast 
on Sunday December 6th 1931. Further details and entry forms are 
available from:BDC Arts ~nd Africa ~0etry Award, Bush House, London. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY ---............................. -
Thnnk you Duvid. I'll just remind you of that address · again. 

It 1 s BBC lirts nnd .Africa. Poetry Awn.rd, Bush House, London and we'll be 
giving you that ngo.in in future programmes. 

And thnt's it for this week and this is f.lex Tetteh-Lartey 
saying goodbye. 

► 


